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Jung, Halverson, Tweedle, Finn, Omelianchuk 
Win In Student Senate Elections 
Roger Jung is the big winner 
of this fall's Student Senate elec­
tion. The huge vote margin which 
me and Rod Halvorson won by 
gives these two student senators 
a clear mandate to continue pre­
sent Senate actions. 
The General Election results 
are as follows: 
For Creative Arts: Linda Ome­
lianchuk won over incumbent Don 
Puetz 641 to 435. 
For Social Science: Harold 
Finn defeated Sue Carlson 583 to 
470. 
Resul ts  for  Senators  -  a t  -
Large are as follows*. 
Roger Jung 772 
Rod Halvorson 729 
Timothy Tweedle 495 
Jitendra Patel 475 
Hughy Long 364 
Doug Mills 276 
Winners at large were incum­
bent Roger Jung, Rod Halvorson, 
and Timothy Tweedle. 
Other new Senators winning 
their seats unopposed were: Kim 
Giddings, Vice President; Ken 
Nelson, Treasurer; BobKinkade, 
Business; Tom Clark, Natural 
Sciences; David Brawthen, Gene­
ral Arts. 
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Clark, Kinkade, Braw/then Attack M5C "Nigger*' 
"The average student at MSC is 
a nigger." 
That was the substance of firey 
remarks delivered at Monday's 
open forum by the three un­
opposed senatorial candidates. 
The speakers, Tom Clark (Na­
tural Science), Bob Kinkade (Bu­
siness) ,  and Dave Brawthen 
(General Arts) lashed out at what 
they termed students' refusal "to 
cast off our bonds of subservi­
ence." "In fact," Clark said, "we 
embrace them." This was their 
definition of "nigger," which they 
insisted "does not in any way re­
fer to any black students, but en­
tirely to us white students." 
The talk, delivered in three 
five-minute sections, took its 
inspiration from Gerald Farber's 
controversial essay "TheStudent 
as Nigger," first published in 
THE DAILY BRUIN SPECTRA 
of April 4, 1967, and since widely 
reprinted. Farber , himself a 
faculty member, drew parallels 
between the treatment accorded 
black people in American societv 
and that given students in the col­
lege community. 
Clark, who opened the dis­
cussion, called such issues as 
parking, library hours and re­
gistration "hopeless trivia," 
which nonetheless revealed the 
entrenched a t t i tudes  of  the  ad­
ministration and faculty. 
Referring to the first ques­
tion, Clark stated, "Many faculty 
members are furious over the 
'uppity' students who are trying to 
take away their parking privile­
ges" by allowing students to place 
their cars in the same lots now 
reserved exclusively for faculty-
administration people. "Mostfa­
culty members admit the issue is 
trite — they just don't like what 
the students are trying to do. In 
short, they want the students to 
remain niggers." 
Kinkade attacked by name Kent 
Graves, manager of the book­
store, who happened to be in the 
audience. "We've all heard about 
the tyranny down in the book­
store Graves has shouted 
senators out and is known for his 
condescending, defensive atti -
tude toward students." 
On the subject of the MSC con­
cert choir's proposed trip to 
Europe, Kinkade criticized Dr. 
Earnest Harris for attempting to 
use student fees to finance the 
venture without consulting with 
the Student Senate. 
"Dr. Harris expects the money 
laid across the table with no ques­
tions asked," Kinkade said, "and 
without a majority of students 
ever finding out about it. The 
choir already got $2200 for tra­
velling expenses. Last year they 
gave only a few concerts to the 
students at large and had the 
audacity to ask for admission 
fees for one. 
"At Harris' request, a num­
ber of student senators went out 
of their way to talk with him about 
the European tour....When Sena­
tor Carole Johnson went to see 
Harris, she found herself in a 
comfortable chair getting a com­
plete public relations talk. As 
Student Power"Term Debated 
by Sara Johnson 
The Faculty Forum met for its 
second session last Tuesday. Dr. 
Smemo moderated the panel of 
three students and three faculty 
in the discussion of Student Power 
on the MSC campus. 
Dan Loewenson, Student Sena­
tor and the first speaker of the 
panel, stated his belief in the need 
for academic freedom. A gra-
luate of this college, he stated, 
will come out with papers but 
will "not be informed" about the 
world he is walking into. Aca­
demic freedom should make an 
individual "more than a ten-digit 
number in society." 
Mrs. Kranz, education instruc­
tor, gave a definition of the "self-
actualized" individual colleges 
are supposed to produce. The four 
characteristics of such a person 
are — 
1. Committment. 
2. Self Acceptance 
3. Tolerance for Uncertainty 
4. Realistic 
To help students achieve this, 
she stressed the importance of a 
student's trusting his own impul­
ses and becoming his own driving 
force in learning. She challenged 
students: "Do you want to 
learn?"; and faculty: "How can 
we help?" 
Carl Griffin began his speech 
with the Black man's identifica­
tion with Student Power. In the 
Black community, Griffin ex­
plained, the people "demand to 
determine and direct action of 
their own community without out­
side interference....that cannot 
relate to the community." He 
likened this to student action at 
MS. But he questioned whether the 
students have the power to direct 
their own conditions here. As an 
example, he asked how many stu­
dents had had a hand in planning 
the dorms. Student Power, Grif­
fin said, is "working to achieve 
human dignity — to become men 
and women....to take the role, not 
to be tokenly given it." 
Mrs. Patricia Geston, who tea­
ches English and Humanities, 
gave a picture of "the student 
from the faculty point of view." 
She l i s ted  four  demands  
made by students and her own 
views of each demand. (1) Stu­
dent criticism of course content. 
Faculty members, Mrs. Geston 
pointed out, have to be compe­
tent to be hired; 
She gave the plea to "be 
logical;" the faculty is also bound 
by resources ,  a l locat ion,  and 
time — "some criticisms are be­
yond control." (2) Faculty eva­
luation. "The faculty are teach­
ing because they love to teach," 
she claimed. The student has the 
"'responsibility of getting as 
much as he can out of a course." 
She said she had never heard a 
faculty member say he did not 
want to be evaluated if the criti­
cism is  " responsible ,"and 
students  should  do the  same,  
without name - calling, stereo­
typing, or incentives. (3) Pass-
No Credit. Mrs. Geston favored 
this system, but stated that it 
would mean more responsibility 
on the part of the student. "If he 
didn't care about passing, he 
could be here ten years." (4) The 
proposed 50-50 ratio on commit­
tees. "You can't generalize all 
committees." The Student Union 
Committee should be of students; 
the Admission and Retention 
Committee, she claimed, should 
have» no student membership. 
Some of the problems of the stu­
dents appearing before this com­
mittee are "emotional and per­
sonal." Students sitting on the 
committee as well as those who 
are being tried are embarrassed 
and "playing god is no fun. "A 
responsible student can't make 
soon as she asked a question of 
Mr. Harris which suggested pos­
sible lack of student support for 
the trip, the roof fell in. Another 
case of the 'uppity' student nig­
ger." 
Brawthen spoke about the "so-
cal led  Student-Facul ty  com­
mittees with a few students, when 
a majority of them should be stu­
dent committees with a few fa­
culty...Students now are given 
token votes, but never enough to 
sway a decision. The end result 
is that they are just another 
means for the faculty and ad­
ministration to display their 
superiority and implement their 
paternalism." 
Speaking of the Faculty Advi­
sory Council to the President, 
Brawthen related, "This com­
mittee was the one suspected of 
booting Brian Coyle out the door 
AFTER school was out last 
spring, trying to avoid the re­
percussions of an outraged body 
of students 
"Through the summer, all fa­
culty and administrative powers 
concerned had time to prepare 
thei r  a l ib is .  Di l le  has  such an 
elaborate one worked out with 
names, dates and places that it 
even made Coyle's head spin, 
not knowing for sure WHAT the 
causes were " 
Brawthen continued, "Dille 
commented on the attempt to get a 
50-50 ratio on all student-faculty 
committees. First of all, in con­
versation with senators, he re­
fuses to call the committees 
'STUDENT-faculty.' He claims 
now that they are FACULTY 
committees. 
"The term 'STUDENT-faculty 
committee' was coined by Dr. 
Neumaier, who worked to get 
student representation on the 
committees. Dille's term is not 
the result of his recognition that 
student representation is pure 
tokenism, but it is a manifesta­
t ion of  the  concept  tha t  the  fa­
culty and administration are al­
lowing students, out of the good­
ness of their hearts, to have a 
VOICE in affairs that students 
have a definite right to CON­
TROL." 
Brawthen remarked on "the 
horror of Dille's credibility 
gap," shown in Dille's pleading 
for student participation and then 
in his seeing to it, according to 
Brawthen, that "students parti­
cipate in nothing jobs in power­
less positions." 
He proceeded to list student 
wants: quality education and the 
elimination of "antiquated, irre­
levant" courses and professors; 
a revamping of grades and exami­
nations; and a new look at the 
whole system of education so that 
it can be applied "to the solution 
of problems like war, racism, the 
draft, poverty, false democracy, 
etc., etc." 
Brawthen then asked President 
Di l le :  "Take a  s t rong,  c lear  
stand. Get behind us and help us 
achieve these ends....Either that, 
or admit that you are not willing 
to challenge the powers-that-be 
for fear of sacrificing the Al­
mighty Dollar that the State Col­
lege Board is dangling in front of 
your nose." 
Con't on p J 
Inauguration Planned 
Con't on p J 
A formal inauguration program 
for Dr. Roland Dille as eighth 
president of Moorhead State Col­
lege has been scheduled for Nov. 
20. The event will be held Wed­
nesday at 2:30 in the Center for 
the Arts Auditorium. A recep­
tion will follow in the Ballroom 
of Comstock Memorial Union. 
Classes will be dismissed on 
Wednesday from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
to allow students and faculty to 
attend. 
Admission to the program will 
be by ticket, which are free of 
charge, and which are available 
for students now through Wednes­
day noon at the desk in the Com­
stock Memorial Union. This man­
ner of ticket distribution will 
allow the Committee to judge in 
advance the nurr.*>er who will be 
attending, so that adequate seat­
ing arrangements can be made for 
all who wish to attend. 
The Committee planning the in­
auguration is composed of rep­
resentative of the faculty, the 
students, the alumni and the com­
munity. The Committee cordially 
invites all students and faculty 
to be present for this ceremony 
and the reception. 
There will be a luncheon at 
12:15 in Comstock Memorial 
Union Ballroom. Students may 
purchase tickets ($2.00) until 5 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 18, at the 
main office in the union. 
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Editorials 
Hope for Education 
The petty chaos and trite rhetoric are over, the Student Senate 
elections are past and the egos of the campaign are relaxing until 
the crusades of Winter quarter. 
The Open Forums were a tedious parade of candidates to and 
from the rostrum to pledge support for improved services to the 
student. Issues such as extended library hours and equal parking 
privileges were called for in the name of student power. MSC's 
antiquated methods of "education" went virtually unmentioned. 
In sum, with the exception of Senator Bob Kinkade and Senators-
elect Tom Clark and Dave Brawthen, it might have been a com­
munity meeting in a suburban housing project. 
The presentation of Brawthen, Clark and Kinkade — challenging 
the students to terminate their status as niggers, attacking out­
moded educational methods (i.e., G. King's Analysis of Science), 
and their constructive criticism of President Dille's non-role is 
moving to further student participation in campus government— 
constituted the only meaningful dialogue of the entire campaign. 
Hopefully, with the support of the student body, leaders like 
Clark, Brawthen, and Kinkade can move student government into 
the heretofore sacred territory of the faculty - State Board - ad­
ministration complex and secure student's their rightful place in 
the academic community. 
D.B. 
ftflber Revieu/s Local Art 
by Tom Hilber 
The British Eye (Berg Art 
Gallery) reflects a lot of tech­
niques and styles. The mere 
diffusion makes for little study 
of a common message via the 
British scene. There are, for 
the gallery goer, a few medita-
tional pieces...you're free to pick 
yours. If nudes get you to the 
gallery, Berg's has six, three of 
which are not in any condition to 
be lovable. The other three are 
no-no's if you like your women to 
have heads in addition to beautiful 
bodies...Hey, a model in tights 
from turtle neck to toe just 
peeked around the corner.... 
Maybe that's why three of those 
six nudes don't have heads. Four 
out of ten women don't even know 
they have a body. (What's that got 
to do with art?) 
Arnold Favala had a show up in 
the Rourke Gallery. Here is a 
posthumous review. If you're be­
hind the times, you can run Mr. 
Favala down in the C.A. at any 
odd hour of the night. Talk is free 
but if you show the green of your 
motives you can, I'm sure, get 
a private showing. Favala works 
Things by Jim Davis 
A Time to Stand 
We students have been subjected to harassment long enough. 
The war in Vietnam was not our idea, we do not like the draft, 
and we are uninspired by General Hershey, LBJ or Nixon. While 
politicians promise to end the war and college administrators 
claim they are working for us, college administrations through­
out the country are still cooperating with the military machine. 
Next Thursday, Nov. 21, the United States Navy will have its 
recruiters sent to MSC in an attempt to sucker students into 
working for the military. 
They will try to convince American boys to fight a war that is 
contrary not only to the best interests of our country (not to men­
tion South Vietnam's) but to the traditions the Founding Fathers 
fostered to guide the democratic process. LBJ is conducting a war 
that is clearly unconstitutional and is responsible for a situation 
that any true patriot — anyone concerned enough about the course 
of our nation to want to do something about it — has no choice but 
to resist. 
Not only is the military draft unconstitutional, but the Selective 
Service System is attempting to discard our Constitution by assum­
ing administrative and judicial roles in punishing students for exer­
cising their freedom, guaranteed by the Bill of Rights, to dissent 
with the war policies of the national administration. 
It's about time that we students and faculty stand up — stand 
up for the America that was conceived in liberty and dedicated 
to justice but has now gone astray in conducting an awful war that 
is slaughtering Americans and Vietnamese in staggering numbers. 
It's about time that we set our country right again. It's about time 
that we tell our military to get out of our life. 
The time for action is now. The MISTIC calls on all students to 
protest the arrival of military recruiters on campus Nov. 21. Come 
on out and join us. 
UNIMPORTANT THINGS— 
There has been some discus­
sion in the recent open forums 
about giving the MSC choir money 
to go to Europe. Claudine feels 
that if we will send the choir to 
Europe, we should send the stu­
dent senate to Latin America. She 
feels it would teach them how to 
carry out revolutions more effec­
tively. 
I personally feel that the phy­
sics department should be sent 
to Europe for the summer. It 
would be cheaper than sending 
the choir, or any other depart­
ment for that matter. (Assuming 
students are included in the de­
partment.) 
There still are some conser­
vatives on campus. I always be­
lieved there were, but I natu­
rally thought that they'd be too 
ashamed to show themselves. 
OTHER THINGS 
Tuesday night I attended a fa­
culty forum — the following are 
my notes — (remarks in paren­
thesis are my own.) 
Smemo — (faculty) — mode­
rator 
Loewenson — (student) —nada 
Mrs. Kranz — (faculty) — 
what is self-actualized — com­
mitment, tolerance of uncertainty 
....— (I comment that this is not 
assumed in bases of American 
educational system) — How does 
faculty promote the self-actua­
lized student — (Good question.) 
Reflections on McCarthy 
by Jerome Clark 
The McCarthy movement is 
dead, and we'll never see its 
like again. And whenever I think 
back on it, I recall a convoca­
tion held here at MS last summer. 
The speaker was Dr. Frank 
Kendrick of the Political Science 
Department, and his subject was 
the "old politics" versus the 
"new politics." The New Poli­
tics, by Dr. Kendrick's defini­
tion, was the McCarthy move­
ment, which he criticized se­
verely. In the question-and-an-
swer period that followed, I found 
myself defending Senator McCar­
thy with Dean Dille. 
Today I am appalled that I ever 
thought I could find common cause 
with a man like Dille, but at the 
time I, in common with thousands 
of other young people, did not 
comprehend the impossibilities 
of coalition with aging corporate 
liberals whose convictions, like 
their bellies, had begun to sag. 
The McCarthy candidacy 
brought together middle-aged 
liberals and young radicals in 
what amounted to a shotgun wed­
ding, and like most such mar­
riages, the odds against its sur­
viving were overwhelming. Fear 
of Lyndon Johnson and of what 
he was doing to the nation and 
the world terrified thousands of 
Americans, who were willing to 
forget their differences and work 
together to elect a man who would 
right the wrongs and set every­
thing fine again. 
Not all of us young people were 
radicals when we first became 
attracted to Minnesota's senior 
Senator, and we held doggedly to 
a belief in the basic morality 
of American society and politics 
all through the spring and mostof 
the summer. Then came the Dem­
ocratic Convention in Chicago, 
and it shattered the delusion for 
a lot of us. 
We saw America for what it 
really is: a country torn by di­
visions so deep that the old sys­
tem of electoral politics is ir­
relevant. And any candidate wil­
ling to play by its rules, for 
whatever end, is serving to per­
petuate immorality and injustice. 
The only salvation, we were led 
to understand, lies outside the 
existing structures. 
We watched with mounting hor­
ror the antics of those corporate 
liberals whose rhetoric and ac­
tions seldom seemed to coin­
cide. Senator McCarthy, our idol, 
refused to condemn what Mayor 
Daley did to us and our com­
rades in the streets of Chicago, 
and he even went so far as to 
boot folksinger Phil Ochs out 
of his camp when Ochs took it 
upon himself to protest what 
was happening. And eventually, 
as we all know, McCarthy endor-
—"put more of the responsibility 
for learning on those doing the 
learning"—(Then can the fa­
culty assume absolutely no res­
ponsibility—as is common?) — 
(Don't tell me. what a good tea­
cher is, tell me what the normal 
teacher is I)— 
Carl Griffin — (student) — 
relation between black commu­
nity's desire to operate with­
out outside (white) interference, 
and student's community at MSC 
in its drive for meaningful voice 
— he mentions student environ­
ment not determined by student 
— "Student as Nigger" — the 
goal of both movements to achieve 
dignity — not token gifts of 
"power"— 
Pat Geston — (faculty) — stu­
dent responsibility — resents 
connotations of student power, 
faculty power, etc. — thinks we 
become unduly alarmed — (1) 
course content — students should 
Con1 i-« on p. 5 
with regular and irregularly 
shaped canvases. Some of his 
hard-line designs are comprc^^ 
mised by asymmetrical design:^ 
which create a much more exci­
ting picture. Favala could offer an 
interp class to tattle on his title's 
relevance to the paintings them­
selves. The class could be called 
THE ARTIST'S ABILITIES AND 
HIS UPTIGHT VERBAL MIND. 
The Red River Gallery is full of 
junk which if you want, you can 
purchase some of it in the auction 
on the 14-16 of November. 
In the C.A. — "The American 
Landscape" brings out one fac­
tor. There is a gap in contem­
porary artist's careers that sup­
ports the theory that works of 
art should self-destruct upon 
completion of more mature works 
by the artist. The type of romanti­
cism these landscapes display is 
childish in an age of the BOOM-
BOOM media. Despite these ob­
vious drawbacks, one may find 
some quietude upon contempla­
tion of some of the more obvious 
studies in view of them bei 
just that. 
Others may want to ask why 
so much money for such a show 
(250 dollars). Another may ask, 
why don't we have better shows 
in the C. A.? One reason is that the 
dated gallery has such a high risk 
that the funds available can't co­
ver the cost of insurance. Se­
condly, money for worthwhile 
shows is not being appropria­
ted—for whomever that may con­
cern....,An Art Students Asso­
ciation has been formed by con­
cerned MSC Students. Hopefully, 
they may concern themselves 
with some of these probems. 
5in^ 
POLITICKING 
sed Hubert Humphrey — and by 
implication five years of LBJ 
and the Vietnam War. 
Even back home, we saw where 
our supposed allies' real inter­
ests lay. Dr. Dille, in issues 
involving student freedom, suc­
cumbed without noticeable resis­
tance to the most reactionary ele­
ments on the campus and in the 
community, to the degree that 
the John Birch-George Wallace-
oriented participants of a local 
radio call-in show, who always 
detested "that Jew Neumaier," 
started singing his praises. 
The liberals, who were always 
the true backbone of the Mc Car-
t h y  m o v e m e n t ,  w e r e  s h o w i n g  
themselves for what they are. 
They knew that their own in­
terests were so closely aligned 
with a system that could not sur­
vive without war and racism that 
they had no choice but to turn 
against those who stood for really 
significant change: the young. 
Their mistake was easy but 
fatal. For the sensitive young 
people who supported McCarthy 
were to discover what they are 
up against, and they found who 
their friends and enemies are. 
And some of these enemies, they 
learned, are those who talk like 
friends. 
Con't. on p.6 
by George Schatz 
I would in this article give 
my own unbiased reflections of 
the results of last Nov. 5. 
Humphrey said "I've done my 
best." Richard Nixon won. 
Everybody please pray for Mr. 
Nixon's good health - because 
the very thought of President 
Agnew tempts me to desert to 
Canada. 
"I didn't get enough votes." So 
said Robert McCarney of North 
Dakota when he lost to William 
Guy. The Taxpayers Revival Ti­
cket of North Dakota received a 
whopping 1.6% of the vote. Alas, 
North Dakota will soon become a 
communistic, socialistic, God­
less, bureaucratic state, con­
trolled by college professors and 
hoodlums. Max Rafferty lost to 
liberal Alan Cranston, which 
shows that the Birchers' last 
stronghold is in North Dakota. 
In Illinois, Republican Richard 
Ogilvie defeated Samuel Shapiro, 
a Daley man. But the Daley ma­
chine still exists in Chicago, and 
the newly-elected D.A. is a rub­
ber-stamp of the machine. This 
new D.A. is probably the guy at 
the Democratic convention who 
yelled and cheered the loudest 
for Daley. 
In Arkansas coat tails were noti 
evident. The voters elected Wal­
lace, W. Rockefeller, and Ful-
bright; if anyone can tell me how 
this happened, please let me 
know. 
I think Bob Bergland, who went 
down to a smashing defeat by the 
Giant o the North, Odin Langen, 
best summarized the situation 
when he said " This was not 
a good year for a liberal demo­
crat". 
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LETTERS 
Still Hurt 
To the Editor: 
As a child I just heard the word 
"nigger." Ilater asked the mean­
ing of the word. As I remember 
, the answer was "a low and de­
graded person." Since that time 
I have learned that the word was 
exclusively used to a particular 
minority group. 
In recent years the word (epi­
thet) shows up increasingly in 
print and now, the MISTIC. The 
word, and its meaning(s) in print, 
STILL HURT. 
James F. Condell 
Greeks 
To the Editor: 
Next week on campus the fra­
ternities and sororities of this 
campus are holding Greek Week. 
Their aim is to acquaint the stu­
dent body with the Greek System 
Moor head State College. At 
^Rast that is what we've been told 
to believe. But next weeks fes~ 
tivities will exclude many Greek 
organizations. Organizations 
such as Kappa Delta Pi of which 
I am a member, and Delta Phi 
Delta, as well as Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, Alpha Lambda Delta 
and other Greek organizations 
have received little or no infor­
mation concerning Greek Week or 
its activities. One might suggest 
that these groups mentioned 
above are not active social 
groups. If so, then why have the 
organizers of this week discrimi­
nated by informing the Iota Al-
h pha and not the other professional 
organizations? The Delta Phi 
Delta is very active on campus 
and they would probably jump at 
t h e  c h a n c e  t o  a d v e r t i s e  t h e i r  
group. Kappa Delta Phi is very 
strong this year, with an active 
membership trying to find ways of 
advertising our group to the rest 
of the campus, Phi Mu Alpha Sin­
fonia is extremely active, winning 
second place in the homecoming 
parade this year. Last year this 
organization was selected as THE 
MOST REPRESENTATIVE 
^ REEK ORG ANIZ ATION O N 
™ AMPUS. 
What then is the criteria for 
participation in Greek Week? I 
am led to believe it is member­
ship in the Pan-hellenic Council 
and the Inter-Fraternity Council. 
If so, then why not call it I.F.C. 
and Panhellenic Week. The title 
is not only misleading now, but 
i n a c c u r a t e .  T h e r e f o r e ,  G r e e k  
Week, as it now stands, only 
covers a very limited part of the 
Greek Organizations, though, ad­
mittedly, an important part of the 
Greeks on Campus. In the future, 
it would be well if the planners 
of this week would take into con­
sideration ALL GREEKS or 




To the Editor: 
I know your newspaper is a 
liberal one when voicing opinions 
you hold. Is it liberal enough to 
publish an opposing opinion, 
especially one which is rather out 
of fashion today? 
In one of my classes this week, 
a student who was rude enough to 
read outside material during the 
lecture and refused to participate 
in exercises was asked to leave 
the room for that day's class. He 
did so, only to return within a few 
minutes and carry on an extre­
mely rude exchange with the in­
structor in which he claimed the 
right to do or refuse to do any­
thing he pleased while attending 
the class and that the instructor 
had no right to insist he act with 
the class or that he leave the 
room. 
I trust this crude oaf has al­
ready presented his side of the 
story to the higher authorities 
and, knowing human nature, has 
probably embroidered it to his 
own benefit and insisted on his 
"rights". 
I would now like to claim my 
rights. First, I paid full tuition 
for the privilege of attending this 
class and learning. I claim the 
right to do so without embarrass­
ing disruptions. Second, as a 
prospective teacher, I am dis­
mayed by the bias of school ad­
ministration toward the so-called 
"rights" claimed by students at 
the expense of the real rights of 
teachers earned by virtue of edu­
cation and experience. I hope this 
misguided learning may begin 
to change before I take my first 
teaching position. It is my posi­
tion that ANY teacher has the 
right to expel a disruptive stu­
dent from a class for a day or a 
quarter. 
To the student responsible, 
who will certainly know who he 
is, I offer the wish that when he 
becomes a teacher he have no 
authority and that his students 
will devise all the rudeness and 
disruptive influences that he so 
richly deserves. For his more 
immediate benefit I offer him a 
bouquet of skunk cabbage and 
the question, "Are you man 
enough to apologize?" 
Jeanene Cox 
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By Eric Peltoniemi 
"My column has a new name!" 
—Crater, August 3, 1959. 
The old column, Record Re­
view, is n'more. Now, a new 
expanded column that reviews 
not only records, but also con­
certs and the like. It also takes 
in "Notes", a brief outline of 
news concerning music and what 
is going on. Excitement is so 
great over this new thing, I have 
One Student's Revolt 
Part II 
Forced Exodus, violence or 
change? - the question begs an 
answer, 
by Tom Hilber. 
This student never wills to have» 
any one person change him. He is 
the individual authority of him­
self, influenced by all that sur­
rounds him. My purpose, how­
ever, is to awaken the potential 
new authority in yourselves. Iam 
that lunatic prophet you have 
heard about. Only the smarter 
liberals and radicals will profit 
from responsible activism. That 
is why I have divorced myself 
from the liberal's fun and games 
group and though not completely 
from those sophisticated existen­
tial radicals with the love left to 
be liberals in the radical left. I 
have little love left for those who 
have not committed themselves to 
examining themselves critically 
in the world's greatest hours. If 
you do kill my radicalism you will 
have killed the mutations growing 
in yourself. I ask (instead) that 
you kill the falsities being in­
grained in yourselves through 
the obsolete system you are gro­
wing up in. 
The analogy Mr. Rolland Dille 
so lightly referred to in his 
speech during opening convoca­
tion, is in fact the terminology on 
which the radical propounds. Only 
in Black Power can you find the 
terminology that does not reek of 
the "establishment." The ana­
logy is a good one in view of 
rebels, Jews, Christians and 
Blacks. The transfer of termino­
logy is pertinent to the left. Its 
eight years of existence is hardly 
equivalent to 300 years of black 
slavery in this country. 
The reason you do not want to 
talk about power is because you 
are blind to the fact that it can 
be displayed on the campus of 
MSC. I hope that my two acts of 
taking over classrooms will alert 
you to the further potential that I 
am trying to show by my actions. 
T h e  p o s s i b l e  l a s t  s t r a w  f o r  
Dille's put-downs will be to dis­
miss the threat that this ignorant 
person is to your new found 
power. My advice to you is to 
keep your mouth shut and you 
will have your power longer or 
speak up and regain it, or lose 
it. The latter will be in store if 
you give more of the same deli­
cately arranged right-wing mate­
rial presented in your first soap­
box appearance. Question 
Whose views do you represent, 
faculty, administration, Legis­
lature or possibly your own? 
Your fatherly instinct tells you 
that power is not worth consider­
ing because you do not want to look 
at the result of power being a 
threat to you. The fact is that as 
long as the power remains in 
students, it is not worthwhile to 
discuss. Question...What hap­
pens if it does not remain in­
side the students? 
My goal is to impress on stu­
dents that there is a latentpower 
in them. This was well displayed 
in Miss Dillon's class on Oct. 
25, 1968. An analysis of that 
strength goes as follows. There 
were twenty percent that agreed 
with your incomplete insight into 
the possibilities of student power. 
They walked out of class. There 
were fifteen percent who also 
voted with their bodies every 
Friday to go home. A total of 
60 percent were still left to 
listen. Of that number there were 
half (oddly enough the brighter 
ones who can speak up) who fur­
ther voted with their bodies for 
the activism I stood for. The other 
half votedpassively.Sofar,asthe 
total support is concerned (that 
i s  d i s a v o w e d  b y  D i l l e )  e q u a l s  
sixty percent. Four percent were 
totally asleep in the class. The 
last percentage point represents 
a debater who represented the 
liberal technique of more toke­
nisms in the form of extracur­
ricular student activity. With the 
class ending on this note, we ad-
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publicly asked who wrote the last 
Record Review. 
PART I: BUYING GUIDE FOR 
RECORDS 
GOOD: Julie Driscoll - Jools 
Atlantic / MUSIC FROM BIG 
PINK - Capitol/ Jim Hendrix -
E L E C T R I C  L A D Y L A N D  -  R e ­
prise / Levi and the Lether-
tites - AT CLARENCE ASH­
LEY'S - Arhoolie / Fred Neil-
SESSIONS - Capitol / Dick As-
mus - SONGS - Brother/ Joni 
Mitchell - SONG TO A SEA­
GULL - Reprise/ and A1 & Ho-
ward - SING SONGS FROM 
CAPT. JACK'S BEANERY - Sal­
vation. 
BAD: Donovan - HURDY 
GURDY MAN - Epic/ Dennis Ol­
son Group-UNCHAINED-ESP/ 
Eugene McCarthy - HIS POETRY 
-RCA Victor / and Beatles - RE-
VOLUTION - Apple. 
PART 2: NOTES 
Levi and the Lethertites have 
broken up, but the relatively 
unknown group has left one great 
album (see Buying Guide) and 
numerous tapes of sessions which 
Arhoolie may release in the fu­
ture. Crater, the leader and the 
rhythm guitar of the Letherittes, 
told me that he and Blue-cow 
Bradford, the old drummer, in­
tend to organize a new thing. 
T e n t a t i v e  n a m e :  T h e  C r a t e r  
Blues Boys 41. Rivalry in the 
group was said to be the cause 
of the split. Lead singer Kip, 
vocalist with the Lethertites, 
is planning to record as a sin­
gle. 
PART 3: CONCERTS 
Nov. 10, the Doors were in 
Minneapolis. The Doors were 
good, but Minneapolis was bad, 
so the concert didn't come off 
as some would have liked it. 
Morrison is great actor of the 
roles presented in each of the 
scenes. The rest of the Doors, 
Robby Krieger, John Densmore 
and Ray Manzarek, weave a tight 
and mysterious backdrop. Krie­
ger told me that noted harmonica 
player Tony Glover may be added 
to the group. He played about half 
of the concert with them. 
COMING NEXT WEEK: Review 
of LEVI AND THE LETHER­
TITES AT CLARENCE ASH­
LEY'S, and the story of their 
brief existence. Includes their 
New York period. 
Debate 
Moorhead State College ora­
tors captured two second-place 
trophies in competing recently at 
Grand Forks, N.D. with 15 other 
colleges in their firstmajor tour­
nament of the 1968-69 season. 
At the annual Snow-In Speech 
Tournament at the University of 
North Dakota, Laura French, 
sophomore from Moorhead, took 
second-place in interpretive rea­
d i n g  a n d  P a u l  S c h u l t z ,  s e n i o r  
from International Falls, Minn., 
won second place in oratory. 
Other MSC students entered in 
interpretive reading were Vir­
ginia Wheeler, junior from Foss-
ton; Janis Issacson, New York 
Mills senior; Jeanette Soder-
holm, Mille Lacs freshman, and 
Bonnie Slyter, Fertile senior. 
In novice switch-sides compe­
tition, Darby Arnston, a Moor­
head freshman, teamed with 
Jeska to form a freshman team 
entry and Karl Schoeler, a Moor­
head sophomore, teamed with 
Miss Wheeler to form a second 
MSC team. 
Though inexperienced, these 
debaters scored four wins out of a 
possible 15 in competing in five 
rounds of debate apiece. 
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A New Look at Bob Dylan 
November 15, 1968 
Reprint 
from Apex 
by Jerome Clark 
If you don't dig Bob Dylan, 
ignore what follows. Those of us 
who've followed Dylan's career 
over the years are an insanely 
jealous group, intolerant of those 
who don't recognize what we re­
gard as the genius of the folk 
singer from Hibbing, Minnesota. 
So chances are, if you're not one 
of us, little if any of this will 
interest you. 
Let's start with Dylan's la­
test album, JOHN WESLEY HAR­
DING (Columbia - CL2804, CS-
•§04). Released in January, it's 
kwi an object of controversy 
MBong Dylan-ophiles ever since. 
For one thing, most of us had 
expected him to go into the re­
cording studio and produce some 
•xotic new kind of sound, as the 
Beatles ("Sgt. Pepper") and the 
Rolling Stones ("Their Satanic 
Majesties") had done before. 
Earlier, in fact, Dylan had told 
an interviewer that he was work­
ing with "two new sounds." And 
his albums, beginning with ANO­
THER SIDE OF BOB DYLAN, 
had gone beyond traditional bal­
lads and blues to a weird hy­
brid of the new (rock and mo­
dern poetry) and the old (folk 
symbols—roving gamblers and 
other outcasts, but now in sur­
realistic roles). This new form 
came to be called, predictably— 
and perhaps ineptly—"folk-
rock," and the movement culmi­
nated in Dylan's masterpiece, 
BLONDE ON BLONDE, based 
m u s i c a l l y  u p o n  N a s h v i l l e -
flavored rock and Negro rhythm 
and blues. 
After that came the fabled, 
still controversial "motorcycle 
accident," which kept Dylan out 
of public view for a year and a 
half. Rumors flew, and when no­
thing came out of his once-pro­
lific pen in all that time, the 
story circulated that Dylan was 
through: drugs or his accident 
(the story changed in the telling) 
had ruined his mind. A disc 
jockey told me quite seriously— 
three weeks before Columbia re­
leased JOHN WESLEY HARDING 
—that he had it "on good au­
thority" that Dylan would never 
record again. 
Then inmid-January, with sur­
prisingly little fanfare at first, 
HARDING appeared. Scarcely 
knowing what to expect, Dylan 
fans put the record on their pho­
nographs and heard^ 
John Wesley Harding was a 
friend to the poor. 
He travelled with a gun in eve­
ry hand. 
"Huh?" thousands wondered. 
Why was Dylan suddenly doing 
this corny, dated stuff? The song 
"John Wesley Harding" sounded 
like an ancient ballad, the story 
of things you'd expect hill-bil­
lies and rustics to be singing. 
And certainly "J. W. H." is first 
cousin to "HenryMartin," "Ro­
bin Hood," "Jesse James," and 
all those countless other old 
songs about super-outlaws. All 
this is a far cry from BLONDE 
ON BLONDE, the first song of 
which begins: 
Well, they'll stone you when 
you're trying to be so good. 
They'll stone you just like they 
said they would. 
From getting stoned to tra­
velling with a gun in every hand— 
quite a tr4p. From the very pre­
sent moment to foggy semi-his­
torical, semi-mythical me­
mories, it seemed quite a tran­
sition. But it isn't really. 
Long before the New Christy 
Minstrels and the Brothers Four 
made "folk music" something 
so innocuous that it could be lis­
tened to between commercials for 
underarm deodorant and recruit­
ing plugs for the United States 
Marines, traditional lyrics and 
melodies were collected by po­
litical radicals who considered 
the music to be the finest type 
of proletarian art. 
Men like Woody Guthrie, Cisco 
Houston, Sonny Terry and Pete 
Seeger, militant leftists all, tra­
velled through the depression-
torn America of the 1930's, car­
rying with them the old ballads 
and creating new ones i n the 
old style, singing them all at 
gatherings of union men, the 
unemployed, the dispossessed, 
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the leftist view) a decaying capi­
talism had ruined through savage 
exploitation. 
• Folk music became a way of 
identifying with the worker and 
the farmer and rallying them to 
the cause of revolution. When 
Guthrie sang his classic "This 
Land Is Your Land," he intended 
it as a battle cry. To the com­
mon man he was saying, "This 
is YOUR country, but now it's 
in the hands of the wealthy ex­
p l o i t e r s .  L e t ' s  g e t  i t  b a c k . "  
Guthrie was a good-natured man, 
but injustice never ceased to 
infuriate him. In "Jolly Banker" 
he sang (to the tune of "Sweet 
Molly Malone"): 
When the bugs get your cotton 
And times they are rotten 
I'll come down and help you. 
I'll rape, I'll scalp you 
Singing I'm a jolly banker, 
Jolly banker am I. 
When the landlords abuse you 
Or sadly misuse you 
I'll send down the police 
To keep you from mischief 
Singing I'm a jolly banker 
Jolly banker am I. 
The revolution, of course,nev­
er came. The ranks of the radi­
cals dwindled as the depression 
ended and the war began. The 
proverbial "common man" got 
all that he ever really wanted 
in the first place: a job with 
a "reasonable" wage. The "com­
mon people" were no longer poor. 
They formed a new American 
middle class whose concerns be­
came the opposite of what they 
were before—a development rad= 
idals failed to understand ade­
quately. 
The "common people" in their 
new middle class position were 
instrumental in bringing about the 
terrible counter-revolution of the 
Senator Joe McCarthy period, 
where those who had long cham­
pioned the poor and the down­
trodden were both persecuted and 
prosecuted. Among the victims 
of the New Inquisition were the 
folk singers. 
Still, Guthrie, Seeger and the 
others continued stubbornly to in­
sist that theirs was the true 
proletarian vision, thattheir mu­
sic was the true expression of 
the soul of America. The work­
ing man remained a noble figure, 
and deep in his heart flickered 
the spark of revolution—or so 
they thought. 
(Continued next week.) 
It's all over now, Baby Blue. 
—Dylan 
You masters of war — Even 
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Things from p .  2 
have something to say — assumes 
faculty members are reasonably 
competent in their field — gene­
ral studies comments — (asso­
ciated other trivia, her entire 
talk was irrelevant)— (2) fa-
cuflfc evaluation — assumes fa-
cuRy members love teaching — 
(3) pass-no-credit — misguided 
.ideas of motivation — (I ask who 
needs credits?) — (4) committee 
representation — no students on 
Admissions and Retentions com-
fnittee — personal problems em­
barrassed student members — 
only faculty members should play 
God— 
Carole Johnson — (student) — 
students know the problems of 
students — says students want 
respect as people — academic 
appeals — library hours — read 
by some as a demand (on her part) 
for power, or a campaign plat­
form—Gill: my library —unaca-
* demic appeals — parking 
students after better system of 
education not power-
Tom Collins — (faculty) — 
"preserve order amid change, 
preserve change amid order," 
student is little more than a 
series of little holes punched 
in a card (today) — anti-intel-
lectualism — speech - "poor 
grammar" — he's an idealist-
asks how can there be equality-
Faculty-student—I ask what he 
means by equality — is a stu­
dent capable of evaluating his 
education at the time he get it? 
—(I offer the answer, yes, if he 
has received any education.)— 
Dr. Paulson — (faculty —) 
—pass-fail-thanks— 
Dr. Hanson — disagrees with 
Geston on Admissions and Reten­
tion committee— even so he 
thinks the MSC administration 
is more liberal (in regards to 
student power) than any other 
college— 
Dr. Magel — "The times are 
changing" — we all thank Dr. 
Magel for showing us that even 
some faculty are more than hu­
man— 
MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
• M.S.C. Orchestra 
JAMES CLUTE, Soloist 
LORIS TJEKNAVORIAN, Conductor 
CENTER FOR THE ARTS AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 17, 1968 8:15 P.M. 
ALL MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED. 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
IMPORTANT THINGS — 
David Brawthen — "We want 
to start discussing the antiqua­
ted instructors like Dr. King, 
with her medieval text, in her 
antiquated, irrelevant, required 
—but totally non-transferable— 
course — 'Analysis of Science' 
302. We war.ther—andotherpro­
fessors — to start teaching the 
quality course that her educa­
tion and degree supposedly quali­
fies her to teach." (I request that 
you read it again and think about 
what it says before you are offen­
ded! Then if you want to be offen­
ded, go ahead.) 
Claudine says she's selling 
flowers — $5 each — (the pre­
ceding is not an ad since Clau­
dine is a non-profit organiza-
tion)--
Where in hell is Millam? 
God bless this damn typewri­
ter! 
Dick Nixon is president next 
year—hurray-
Che Vive, Viva Che! 
WELD THING— 
Effect of a Pion-Pion Scatter­
ing Resonance on Low Energy 
Pion-Nucleon Scattering. 
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Cash to Appear 
C o u n t r y - w e s t e r n  s i n g e r -
Johnny Cash will headline his own 
show at the Fargo Civic Audi-
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torium on Saturday, Nov. 30, 
under the local sponsorship of 
F-M Productions, Inc. 
Cash, whose latest hit — "The 
Folsom Prison Blues" — is the 
number one country-western 
disc on the market, will be joined 
by such Grand 01' Opry favorites 
as Carl Perkins, June Carter, the 
Statler Brothers quartet, Mother 
Maybelle and the Carter Family 
plus the Tennessee Three. 
Tickets for the "Johnny Cash 
S h o w "  a r e  n o w  o n  s a l e  a t  
Daveau's in Fargo and Moorhead, 
$3.00 in advance or $3.50 at the 
door for adults; $1.00 for children 
12 and under. 
May the light of freedom shine 
For all the world to see 
And may this world find a rest­
ing place 
Where peaceful waters flow. 
—Gordon Lightfoot 
Ana the sarge said I wasn't 
moral enough to go over to Viet­
nam to burn houses and kill ba­
bies. 
—Arlo Guthrie 
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Revolt  from p c  3 
journed. A sickly footnote to this 
is that the twenty percent who 
left during my half hour returned 
to have the second half hour taken 
up by a discussion by the majority 
who weathered the stormy part. 
"Carpet-baggers" is a more than 
kind word to have tagged on 
them. To date, no extracurricu-
lar study activity has been initia­
ted by the class or individuals. 
Status quo has its own compen­
sations, basically security and 
complacency. Suggestion of pro­
grams hardly brings results. 
Keep the faith baby, I ain't rea­
ched the red blood of their black 
hearts and enslaved consciences. 
This is my GOAL. But if they see 
the only path open to them is 
collected STUDENT POWER, 
they might take it. (HAIL CO­
LUMBIA) 
Here is the threat you gave the 
MISTIC. " Few administra­
tors and few faculty members 
will submit to interviews..." Such 
paper threats keep students in 
classrooms and faculty in a state 
of pathological deterioration. Pa­
p e r  t h r e a t s ,  b o m b  t h r e a t s ,  
threats of the draft, threats of 
grades, are all signs of "slack" 
authority and the type of situa­
tion students put up with year 
after year. I, for one, am sick of 
YOUR "whining tone." Oppres­
sed peoples are not known for 
their "wit and gracefulness of 
expression" when discussing 
their superiors. If your "intelli­
gent and cultivated mind" can't 
see how really weak your power 
is, you are the classic fool of 
pseudo-intellectual camp. That 
your classic sense of authority 
still works is testimony enough to 
ingrained processes we are deli­
berately oppressed by and taught 
to use when we become teachers. 
Paper threats and libel reek of 
protecting ourselves and not the 
masses. Since when is truth li­
bel? The greatest intellectual 
pursuits have taken place when 
men take off the garments that 
hide their bodies and minds, weak 
a s  t h e y  a r e .  I t  i s  f r o m  t h e i r  
common futility that springs the 
truths we all so dearly look for. 
That any of you have some­
thing to lose is testimony to what 
oversees your nigger conscience. 
A student, faculty, and adminis-
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trative body liberated from this 
collective suppression would get 
everyone asking "what should we 
do" as a body learning and living 
in a community. This is indeed a 
valid cause for the New Left to 
collectively espouse to. But 
"Where is the decency if the 
voice of the (administration) is 
(prejudice and vicious)?...Where 
is the decency if the (adminis­
t r a t i o n )  i s  ( c o m p o u n d e d  w i t h  
slack tokenisms, indeed oppres­
sive tactics, unenlivened by sin= 
cere fraternization and commu­
nication between students and ad­
ministration). And where are the 
qualities of the community orien­
t a t e d  t o w a r d s  " i n t e l l i g e n t  a n d  
cultivated minds" that should 
dominate the university scene. I 
am offering the student the un­
polished mind, the name you 
gave it, that has not accepted 
the grinding socialization of­
fered by colleges and high schools 
across the nation. That such 
minds have changed the world is 
stark testimony to the obsolete­
ness of the educational system 
that creates mutant intelligence. 
The Mist ic  
Call it visionary if you want to 
placate me. W hat you should do 
is make a solid commitment to 
grass-roots reforms and that 
involves listening to the majority 
of students. 
It is the Renaissance mind 
which the student gives little 
thought to in light of the broad­
ness of the reforms that must 
take place. To call such minds 
ignorant, liberated or not, is to 
incite violence. The nihilistic 
state of mind is fostered in the 
face of forces that are paper 
tigers. This is the scene and 
the road taken by most MS stu­
dents; self-destruction, not self-
construction. As long as educa­
tors continue to pour in know­
ledge, we will continue to pour 
it right back out. The only thing 
we're not given is a self-destruct 
button, which would come in very 
handy to those that leave college 
with an empty pitcher and upon 
pouring it out in the world could 
find instant relief for the humi­
lity of having been duped by the 
authority centered in teachers 
a n d  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  .  T h a t  y o u  
praise yourself for progress is 
typical. That you can take credit 
for change and stand above the 
din of the masses is most praise­
worthy to your peers, but hardly 
to the people most affected by all 
your pedantic righteousness. 
Your intent to raise the level of 
education has closed the door to 
more and more young people. 
You can build all the buildings 
you want, but you will never edu­
cate a few to the detriment of the 
many who are beginning to be 
more informed, more alert, and 
more selective, in their choices 
of worthwhile projects. Let's 
make college worthwhile, not a 
lesser evil. 
The problems would start to 
dissipate if you would get down 
to the level of the student and 
really start to experience the 
community that I talk about. Then 
you would not have to see those 
hundred students whose frustra­
tions have put them on the brink 
of....Hell fire. 
The right to be wrong seems to 
be more pertinent to Mr. Dille. 
Why should I have to go crawl-
November 15,  1968 
ing to your office for a rep­
rieve? I don't expect you to do 
the same because you have suf­
ficiently displayed the sophisti­
cate who can in no way compro­
mise the God you are playing. 
If you must use name tags,ya^ 
might say MSC (all included) isxr 
the stage of adolescense — Stu­
dent Power is not giving up, it is 
gathering force to meetforce.Do 
your thing, baby! 
McCarthy from p c  2 
In retrospect, I do not com­
pletely regret my experiences in 
the McCarthy movement; in fact, 
for a lot of us — perhaps for 
America itself — they were a 
necessary step in the develop­
ment of a revolutionary con­
sciousness. We are no longer 
fooled, even many individuals 
unwilling yet to call themselves 
radical, by the progressive, dem­
ocratic pretentions of our so­
ciety. And we are not looking for 
another "liberal " Presidential 
candidate to lead us out of the 
darkness. 
The delusion is at an end. 
MOORHEAD 
STATE COLLEGE 
'CAMPUS RINQ DAM 
KISE COMMONS 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
9 AM to 5 PM 
9 9 
Now Only 4 Weeks Delivery 
Remember Tuesday November 19, 
Rise Commons 9 A.M. 5 P.M. Bring $10 Deposit 
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Anti-War Gathering 
Delegations from Latin Ame­
rica, the United State sand Canada 
and representatives from the Na-
^fenal Liberation Frontand North 
^ffetnam will congregate in Mont­
real for a conference on "The 
United States in Vietnam and La­
tin America." The conference 
will take place Nov. 29-Dec. 1. 
Among the scheduled speakers 
are Cheddi Jagan, former prime 
minister of Guyana, Salvatore Al-
lende, President of the Chilean 
Senate, and speakers from the 
NLF and North Vietnam. 
Professional 
Directory 
Dr. Harlan H. Geiger 
Optometrist - Contact lenses 
515 1st Ave. N. Fargo, N. Dak 
235-1292 
Among the sponsors of the con­
ference are Ossie Davis, Ameri­
can playwright, Julian Bond, Fa­
ther James Groppi, Mario Savio, 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, and mme-
rous foreign notables. 
Those wishing further infor­
mation about the conference con­
tact Steven Hamilton at 236-2232 
or 233-0272 as soon as possible. 
A bus to the conference will be 
leaving Minneapolis Nov. 28 and 
returning Monday, Dec. 2. The 
cost will be about $25 per person 
for transportation and a required 
$5 registration fee. The Cana­
dian committee hosting the con­
ference will provide housing. 
There is the possibility of cars 
going to the conference to cut 
down on transportation expen­
ses. 
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson 
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson 
Optometrists 
Contact Lenses 
Center Ave. Dial 233-1624 





1st Ave. & Roberts St. - Fargo 
Phone 232-8353 
Volkswagen 
doesnt do it again. 
Beaut i fu l .  I t ' s  no t  any  longer .  
I t ' s  no t  any  lower .  And i t ' s  no t  
any  wider .The  1969  Volkswagen .  
13  improvements .  Ugly  as  ever .  
Beaut i fu l .  Jus t  beaut i fu l .  
SUlens Sutoljauis. Snt 
VOLKSWAGEN t. MERCEDES-BENZ SALES 4. SERVICE 
3405 WEST MAIN - BOX 829 




STUDENT TEACHERS - WINTER 
QUARTER - 1969 
You will receive your student 
teaching assignment at a meet­
ing on Monday,Nov. 18,6:30-8:00 
p.m., in the Library uditorium. 
This meeting also serves as an 
orientation session during which 
you will receive specific instruc­
tions about preparations for your 
assignment If you cannot attend, 
call the Student Teaching Office, 
236-2187. 
STUDENT:: 
Pre - registration dates for 
Winter Quarter have been an­
nounced. Seniors and graduate 
students will register Monday, 
Dec. 2, juniors and undergra-
A chapter of Delta Phi Delta 
sorority has been established at 
Moorhead State College for those 
mature women who are returning 
to college. The sorority will hold 
its annual tea for new and old 
members on Tuesday, Nov. 26, 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the so­
rority's room in the basement of 
Weld Hall. Any woman who is 
interested in membership in 
Delta Pi Delta is welcome to 
attend this tea. 
Nigger" - from pe 1 
Turning to the student body, 
Brawthen concluded, "But the 
greatest need for action is in us, 
the students .... Let's admit to 
ourselves that we have been nig­
gers. Let's break that mysterious 
paternal bond that makes us per­
petual children, and become 
people." 
Brawthen emphasized finally, 
"In the midst of these harsh 
criticisms, we must take into 
consideration that there ARE in­
structors at this college whose 
concern for our education and 
knowledge of needed improve­
ments put our own to shame and 
who, most important, have been 
working to implement these im­
provements. 
"We warmly extend our hand 
to these people with the call, 
'Students and faculty unite!"' 
duate specials on Tuesday, Dec. 
3, sophomores on Wednesday, 
Dec. 4, and freshmen on Thurs­
day, Dec. 5. If you haven't al­
ready received one, class sche­
dules may be obtained in the Re­
gistrar's Office. 
See your advisors and sign up 
for appointments prior to the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Depart­
ment chairmen have complete 
lists of all advisees currently 
assigned to their staff members. 
If necessary, check with them for 
any changes that may have been 
made. 
Thanksgiving recess begins at 
the close of classes on Tuesday, 
Nov. 26. Classes resume onMon-
day, Dec. 2. 
Power-from pcl 
blanket demands for student 
power," she concluded, "there 
must be an awareness of res­
ponsibility." 
Student Senator Carole John­
son began by saying she hated the 
term "Student Power", claiming 
it "empty without goals." "We 
want respect as people —not 
power." She gave a rebuttal to 
Mrs. Geston's stand on the Ad­
mission-Retention Committee. 
If students on the committee were 
embarrassed, they could appoint 
someone else to stand in for them; 
and if someone has to play God, 
students could do it better. "We 
are a community of scholars," 
she said, "out for learning and 
respect as people.... Student 
Power and Faculty Power should 
unite to form a better education 
system." 
Dr. Tom Collins defined pro­
gress as "preservingorder amid 
change and change in order." He 
gave a description of the first 
school — two people, one with 
knowledge and one who wanted to 
learn. This was probably "the 
first confrontation of faculty and 
Student Power; now it is imper­
sonal." The original tutorial re-
lationship, based on "faith, res­
pect, and authority" is now struc­
tured into two camps, claimed 
Collins. The cry of "Student 
Power" is based on five attri­
butes: Anti-authoritarianism, a 
rejection of "in loco parentis" 
—"the picture of the school as an 
ersatz father"; a "romantic" de­
s i r e  f o r  s e l f - e x p r e s s i o n  a n d  
being different; "moral purity" 
— putting everything on a right or 
wrong scale; humanizing; and 
anti - intellectualism — identifying 
with "gut-talk" and aligning with 
national groups which are "auto­
cratically run." "None of these 
attributes are per se destruc -
tive", he stated, "they must be 
defined and put into service and 
used by Student Power." 
Student Body President Mc-
Farland was attacking Mrs. Ges~ 
ton's views on the Admissions 
and Retentions Committee and 
"student suggestions." 
The question-answer period 
resumed. Dr. Hanson asked if 
students were using the power 
they have now. He stated that last 
year there was less than 50% at­
tendance on committees; one Se­
nator serves on nine committees; 
many of the Senate candidates 
are running unopposed while the 
national election is called a "no 
choice" election. 
A psychologist showed how 
"anti-authoritarianism" is de -
rived from the hatred and depen­
dency of the primal father-figure. 
Tom Hilber replied that he came 
from a large family and his father 
had given in to the majority— 
"Here WE are a mass." Roest-
ler broke the stereotype and said 
b o t h  f a c u l t y  a n d  s t u d e n t s  w e r e  
"niggers". Bernick wondered if a 
school is "a place to learn to 
change the world — maybe it's all 
we can do." Dr. Meeks claimed 
that the "activists" were more 
emancipated than other "aver­
age students", and that the fa­
culty is and the Senate should be 
geared to these "average" stu­
dents. Gary Nylander claimed 
life was "trying to find some­
one out in this mass to relate 
to....someone has to stand up 
and show he's there....There are 
a few individuals and a few who 
are walking around with flesh on 
their bones." 
RICH VIKTORA 
•\HT REBERG BEN HERMANSON 
F-M BARBERSHOP 
16 - 4th St. South, 
Moorhead - 233-5101 






is Far go's First and Finest! 







• GENE'S SPECIAL 
• SAUSAGE 
• PEPPERONI 
• KOSHER SALAMI 
• BEEF 
• GREEN PEPPER 




• HOUSE SPECIAL 
301 Broadway 
Open  4 :30  p .m.  to  1 :30  a .m.  Mon - Sat. 
ACROSS FROM THE 
FARGO THEATRE 
5 h O p  d i a l  2 3 5 - 5 3 3 1  
Fargo  
- Sun. 4 p .m.  to  1  1  p .m.  
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Football Ended; Cagers, Grappiers Prepare 
Cagers 
A flock of talented transfers 
might very well hold the key 
for the basketball Dragons of 
Moorhead State College and their 
bid for the Northern Intercolle­
giate Conference championship 
this season. 
To be sure, Dragon dreams 
wil 1 ride heavily with the five 
returning lettermen coach Marv 
Skaar has on hand, but the l.ew-
comers will likely determine 
Moorhead's cage strength this 
winter. 
Letterwinners returning in -
elude guards Steve Colby (Alex­
andria), a sophomore, and senior 
Bob Williams (Oregon, Mo.), se­
nior forwards Doug Jacobson 
(Fargo Shanley) and Bricker 
Johnsen (Underwood) and senior 
center Larron Swanson (Hartley, 
la.). 
The blue-chip newcomers in­
clude guards Steve Berg(Wahpe-
ton, N.D.) and Jim Ahlfoi s (Alex­
andria), forwards Steve Gregor 
( F i n l e y ,  N . D . ) ,  B o b  M a t z k e  
(Springfield), Doug Hanson (Ada), 
Greg Farder (Oslo) and center 
Joel Krenz (Tintah). Vince Felch-
le (Devils Lake, N.D.), a graduate 
of last season's freshman squad 
has shown considerable improve­
ment and brightens the backcourt 
outlook. 
Skaar, who is beginning his se­
cond season as head coach, is de-
Dragon Action 
lighted with progress thus far. 
"We are progressing at a very 
favorable rate. Granted, there is 
much to be done, but we are exci­
ted. The desire has been simply 
great and the competition ex­
tremely keen. 
Competition has been razor-
sharp in the backcourt where 
Berg (6-2), Ahlfors (6-0) and 
Felchle (6-0) have been giving 
tested Dragons Colby and Wil­
liams a demanding battle. The 
return of Johnsen (6-4) strength­
ens the front court while Matzke 
( 6 - 5 )  a n d  G r e g o r  ( 6 - 6 )  h a v e  
looked especially sharp, along 
with incumbents Jacobson (6-4) 
and Swanson (6-6). 
The Dragons meet the fresh­
men in an intra-squad affair open 
to the public Nov. 15 at 7:30. On 
Saturday, Nov. 16, the Dragons 
will battle the Alumni in a 7:30 
game and several former Dragon 
greats will be on hand. 
Grapplers 
With the annual Veterans -
Freshmen wrestling pre view only 
a week away, Moorhead State 
College head coach Bill Gar­
land is taking a careful look at 
Dragon prospects. 
Garland has been pleased with 
the work of lettermen John Mor-
ley, 123 (Oceanside, N.Y.); Bill 
Germann, 137 (Wantagh, N.Y.); 
Mike Fitzgerald, 145 (N. Bell-
more, N.Y.); Bob Hall, 152 or 160 
(Flemington, N.J.); John Sigfrid, 
177 (Moorhead) and Bill Hender­
son, 191 (Ledgewood, N.J.). 
Sophomore Gary Smith (Okla­
homa City, Okla.) and Freshman 
Jim Briscoe (Oklahoma City, 
Okla.) are currently waging a 
fierce individual duel at 115 while 
sophomore Roger Cook (Hadley, 
Pa.) has inserted himself as the 
current favorite at 130. Floyd 
Thomas (New Castle, Del.) is a 
strong contender at 152 or 160 
while Bill Peschel (Brecken-
ridge) and JimGildersleeve(New 
Castle, Del.) are also prime 
candidates at 160. 
The battle at 167 involves ju­
nior Joe Roman (Bloomington, 
Ind.) and Roger Anderson 
(Breckenridge) while freshmen 
Lynn Roth (Redfield, S.D.) and 
Roger Reiter (Ringos, N.J.) are 
pressing the incumbent Sigfrid at 
177. Mike Villano (Whitehouse 
Station, Pa.) is the top heavy­
weight thus far. 
The Veterans-Freshmen af­
fair begins at 7:30 next Monday, 
Nov. 18 and is free to the sport­
ing public. The Dragons open 
their dual season against power­
ful Oklahoma State University at 
Stillwater,Okla. on Monday, Nov. 
25. 
Love me — I'm a liberal. 
—Phil Ochs 
I Gridiron Gab A 
Oh, freedom! 
—Aretha Franklin 
Now that football is over and 
done for another season, the MSC 
cagers will move to the lime­
light by opening the season with 
an intra-squad contest at 7:30 
tonight. For all you cage fans, 
this game, along with an Alumni 
game on Saturday at 7:30, may 
well give us a good preview of 
what is in store for the cagers 
this season. Several all-time 
MSC cage stars will be playing 
for the alumni in this contest. 
The Dragon grapplers are also 
beginning to prepare themselves 
for their preview meet which will 
be next week, Monday, Nov. 18. 
Their first regular meet will be 
against the strong Oklahoma State 
squad on Monday, Nov. 25, at 
Stillwater, Okla. 
Captains were named for next 
years football squad. They are 
Tri - Captains Bill Henderson, 
Leo Jacobson, and Mike Quirk. 
Bill is a junior from Ledgewood, 
N.J., who came to Moorhead 
mainly for wrestling and turned 
out to be one of the mainstays 
of the offensive line. Leo Jacob-
son is a junior from Hendrum 
who has been an offensive star­
ter since his freshman year when 
he started four games. Quirk is 
a junior from Chisholm who has 
broken every conceivable record 
an offensive back could break. 
All three are great choices as the 
leaders for next year's squad. 
Quirk was also picked as the 
Most Valuable Player. This is the 
second season that Mike has held 
this honor. 
Wayne Price was chosen as the 
M o s t  V a l u a b l e  F r e s h m a n .  T h e  
South St. Paul gridiron star 
played a great deal in this year's 
strong defensive secondary. 
Quirk also picked up the title 
as this year's leading ground gai­
ner in the national NCAA small 
college division. This honor 
would seem to make Quirk an 
almost positive selection for 
Little Ail-American. 
The intramural football season 
came to a wild condlusion with the 
TKE's and SigTau's playing in the* 
Championship game that ended 
with the Sig Tau's scoring in the 
waning moments to tie up the 
score. Thus they share the cham­
pionship of the intramural foot­
ball season. 
The intramural basketball pro­
gram got underway this week with 
Mike Quirk 
42 teams turning in rosters. This 
record turnoutpromises to really 
be a great deal of fun for the par­
ticipants, plus an exciting battle 
for the championship. We will try 
to keep you informed as to the 
standings of each team through 
the season. 
There are some changes in the 
rules this year, such as the Olym­
pic rule concerning fouls. No foul 
shots will be taken unless the foul-
was committed during the pro­
cess of a shot, except in the last 
five minutes of a half when all-
foul shots will be taken. Any 
foul will result in the other team 
receiving the ball out of bounds. 
. . Dragonette 
. Jntramurals 
Fall Sports In Pix 
